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PREFACE

In their position as centres for expertise in radiation dosimetry and
its applications, the Secondary Standard Dosimetry Laboratories (SSDLs)
are expected to advise the radiation users, the radiotherapy centres in
particular, in selection and use of the most suitable dosimetric equip-
ment. Various dosimeters are commercially available, but objective
information on their fundamental technical characteristics is lacking.
Such information would be valuable and necessary for the SSDLs to be
able to judge the accuracy and reliability of the many choices which
exist for a given application. The results of systematic evaluations
of dosimeters in a recognized SSDL (or SSDLs) could be helpful
supplementary information to the other SSDLs and to the radiation users.

In 1983 The Finnish Centre for Radiation and Nuclear Safety (STUK; old
name: Institute of Radiation Protection) and the International Atomic
Energy Agency (IAEA) made a research contract, the purpose of which was
to test selected dosimeters for use in radiotherapy in accordance with
the specifications by the International Electrotechnical Commission
(IEC).

Two commonly used dosimeters (chamber, measuring assembly and radio-
active check device) were selected:

PTW, Physikalisch Technische Werkstatten, FRG: Measuring assembly
type IQ 764, S/N 040 with two chambers type M233332, S/N B330 and
B391 (B391 was replaced by S/N 001 for part of the tests when it was
accidentally broken) and check device type 119, S/N 23261-409.

- Nuclear Enterprises Ltd., UK: Measuring assembly NE 2570, S/N 305
with two chambers type NE 2571, S/N E002 and 182 and check device
type NE 2503/3, S/N 1265.

Note: The original purpose was to test a PTW chamber which by
construction would be comparable with the NE 2571 chamber. By mistake,
however, a chamber type PTW M233332 was supplied for testing. This
chamber has a wall thickness larger than that used for ordinary
chambers (e.g. NE 2571), and was specially designed (by P. Almond) to
minimize the perturbation effect for measurements in a phantom in a
6̂ Co beam. The use of this chamber is limited to measurement in
60Co beams, and the large energy dependence found at lower photon
energies is, therefore, not of importance.

Table I gives a summary of the tests carried out and the results. The
marking on the dosimetes and the instruction for use were checked in
accordance with the requirements by the IEC publication 731 and stated
in form of a check list.
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Table I. Summary of the tests carried out and the results. Yes/Ho:
Meets/does not meet the IEC requirements.

A. Tests for the chamber assembly

IEC 731 Test
clause ( F S : f i P. 1 d size,

quality )
RO: radiation

NE 2571 PTW M233332
E002 182 B33O B391 001

4.4.1 Leakage current
without irradiation
Stabilization time
Post-irradiation
leakage (at60Co_ m a x F s )
Field s ize

.1 Stem scatter (at 4 RO, 3 FS)

.2 Stem leakage (at 6 0Co, 3 FS)
Chamber orientation

.1 Chamber rotation (at 2 RQ, min FS)

.2 Chamber tilt (at 2 RC, min FS)
Radiation quality (at 7 RC )
Exposure-rate dependence
External fields
Guard electrode insulation
Cable strain
Cable connectors

4.6.2 Pressure equilibration
4.6.3 Temperature

4.4.2
4.4.3

4.2.2

4.2.3

4.2.1
4.4.4
4.4.6
4.4.7
4.4.9
4 .4 10

1)
Yes

1) 1)
Yes

Yes

1)

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes2)
Yes3)

4)
1)
1)
1)
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yea

1)

Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
5)
Yes3)
4)
1)
1)
1)
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

5)

T*2sts for the measuring assembly

IEC 731
Clause

5.7
5.8
5.9
5. 10
5.11
5. 12
5. 16
5. 19
5.20

Test

Repeatability
Zero drift and zero shift
Charge leakage
Stabilization time
Non-linearity
Range changing
Tempera ture
Battery power supply
Supply mains

NE Farmer
305

Yes
Yes
1)
Yes
Yes
Yes
Mo
Yes

040

Yes
Yes
1)
Yes
Yes

Yes

C. Tests

IEC 731
clause

6.4

for the stability

Test

Repeatability

check device

NE 2503/3
1265

Yes

PTW 119
23261-409

Yes

1) Not possible to compare with the requirement 2) Marginal 3) At the
exposure rate used 4) No requirement in IEC 731 5) See Note on preceding

page.
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Check list in regard to markings on the
dosimeters and the instruction for use

The check results are marked in accordance with the relevant pages
of IEC 731 using the notations:

+ : information supplied
(+): information supplied, but not exactly as required
- : information not supplied
0 : information not relevant or not checked

U
<U

•w g

a u
H as
E-> W

7. Markings

All markings and attached labels shall be clear and permanent.

7.1 CHAMBER ASSEMBLY

7.1.1 The following information shall be clearly marked on the CHAMBER ASSEMBLY or on a
firmly attached label:

+ + — the serial number of the device;

_ _ — an indication of whether the chamber is sealed:

Q Q — a warning that the CHAMBER ASSEMBLY shall not be used in contact with a patient if it
does not meet the requirements of Type B, BF or CF equipment as defined in I EC Publi-
cation 601-1.

0 o — if it has ACCESSIBLE CONDUCTIVE PARTS, a warning that it shall not be used in contact
with a patient unless it is connected to a MEASURING ASSEMBLY which is designed so that
the complete instrument meets the requirements of Type B, BF or CF equipment as
defined in IEC Publication 601-1.

(This may require the specification of particular models of MEASURING ASSEMBLIES.)

7.1.2 The following information should be clearly marked on the CHAMBER ASSEMBLY or on a
firmly attached label:

+ + — the manufacturer's name, trade mark or other recognized marking;

+ + — the type number of the device.

7.1.3 The following information may be given by markings on the CHAMBER ASSEMBLY or on a
firmly attached label:
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- + — an engraved mark so that the REFERENCE POINT of the chamber can be accurately posi-
tioned during calibration;

go ~ t ' i e nominal full scale reading when the chamber is supplied specifically for use with one
MEASURING ASSEMBLY (especially for a condenser chamber);

- - — the RATED RANGE of radiation qualities.

7.2 MEASURING ASSEMBLY

7.2.1 The following information shall be clearly marked on the MEASURING ASSEMBLY:

+ + — the manufacturer's name, trade mark or other recognized marking;

+ + — the type number and serial number of the device;

0 + — the legend "uncorrected" on or adjacent to the display if this is scaled in radiation units;

_ + — the function of each socket, operating control and indicator;

0 0 — in the case of a multi-range instrument with an analogue display, the range-changing
controls shall be marked with the INDICATED VALUE at full-scale for each position.

Range-changing controls shall not be marked with scale multiplying factors;

0 0 — a warning that a CHAMBER ASSEMBLY connected to the MEASURING ASSEMBLY shall not
be used in contact with a patient, if the MEASURING ASSEMBLY is not designed to meet the
requirements of Type B, BF or CF equipment as denned in IEC Publication 601-1;

0 0 — if the MEASURING ASSEMBLY meets the requirements of Type B, BF or CF equipment as
defined in IEC Publication 601-1, an indication of Types or models of CHAMBER
ASSEMBLY with which the MEASURING ASSEMBLY makes a complete instrument which
also meets these requirements, and a warning that a CHAMBER ASSEMBLY connected to
this MEASURING ASSEMBLY shall not be used in contact with a patient, if the complete
instrument does not meet these requirements;

+ 0 — the mains voltages and frequencies for which it is designed.

0 + 7.2.2 If the MEASURING ASSEMBLY is supplied with more than one chamber, the chambers may be
identified by markings on the MEASURING ASSEMBLY.

+ + 7.2.3 If graphical symbols are used they should be those given in Appendix D.

7.3 STABILITY CHECK DEVICE

7.3.1 The following information shall be clearly marked on the STABILITY CHECK DEVICE:

+ + — the manufacturer's name, trade mark or other recognized marking;

+ + — the type number and serial number of the device.
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+ + 7.3.2 For a device using a radioactive source, a permanent label shall be affixed to the surface of
the shielded container and, if the device is structurally pan of the MEASURING ASSEMBLY, on
the surface of the control panel, and on the surface of the carrying case, if one is supplied.
This label shall include the international trefoil symbol and should include the name of the
radionuclide, the activity of the radionuclide and the date for which the stated activity is
applicable.

- - 7.3.3 If any part of the device which contributes to protection against ionizing radiation has to be
detached in order to insert the chamber, this part shall bear a warning about the loss of
protection and the necessity for replacing it after the reading.

8. Instructions for use

The instructions for use are considered to be part of the accompanying documents.

8.1 General

1) + + S.I.I In order to ensure correct use of the instrument, a manual of instructions, for use shall be
2) - + provided. M e a s u r i n g a s s e m b l y 1 ' , I o n i ' z a t i o n c h a m b e r 2 '

0 0 8.1.2 This manual should comply in general with the requirements contained in IEC Publi-
cation 278: Documentation to be Supplied with Electronic Measuring Apparatus.

+ + 8.1.3 Sufficient information shall be given in the instructions for use to ensure unambiguous
identification of the instrument to which they apply.

0 0 8.1.4 All warnings and essential requirements should be written in the vernacular of ihe purchaser
or in a language mutually agreed between the manufacturer and the purchaser.

1) - + 8.1.5 For the MEASURING ASSEMBLY1,'each 10NIZATI0N CHAMBER Ind each STABILITY CHECK
2) - — DEVicErinformation shall be supplied on construction, method of operation and specified

performance.

0 0 8.1.6 If the instrument is claimed to comply with the requirements of this standard, it shall be
stated whether the instrument (or component if supplied separately) is a REFERENCE-CLASS
or a FIELD-CLASS INSTRUMENT.

0 0 8.1.7 For an instrument intended to operate under special conditions and which does not fulfil all
the requirements of this standard, information shall be provided about those clauses with
which it does not comply.

0 0 8.1.8 For an instrument incorporating a cable-connected small thimble chamber, which does not
meet the requirements of Type B, BForCF equipment as defined in I EC Publication 601-1, a
warning shall be given that the instrument shall not be used in contact with a patient.

8.2 Specified performance - General points

0 0 8.2.1 Data derived from TYPE TESTS shall be given in the instructions for use, even if also given in
test sheets.
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0 0 8.2.2 Data derived from individual tests may be given in the instructions for use, but if they are
not, then reference should be made to appropriate test sheets.

8.3 CHAMBER ASSEMBLY

8.3.1 Construction

The following information shall be provided:

- + a) thesizeand shapeof the IONIZATION CHAMBER, both internal and external;

_ + b) the thickness, density and material of the IONIZATION CHAMBER wall;

_ _ c) the electrical connections between each external conducting part of the CHAMBER

ASSEMBLY and the cable connector;

- + d) the dimensionsand material of the build-upcap. if any;

+ + ej the position of the REFERENCE POINT of the IONIZATION CHAMBER in relation lo a recog-

nizable point (e.g. the tip of a thimble chamber) or a mark;

- + f) whether the I0N1ZAT10N CHAMBER is guarded or unguarded;

- + g) whether the IONIZATION CHAMBER is sealed or unsealed.

8.3.2 Method uj operation

The following information shall be provided;

0 0 ai for a CHAMBER ASSEMBLY supplied independently of MEASURING ASSEMBLY, guidance

about the type of MEASURING ASSEMBLY for which it is suitable and about the method of
connection, and a warning if a current-limiting resistor is necessary;

- + bi appropriate methods of supporting the CHAMBER ASSEMBLY, and a warning about inap-

propriate methods;

- + cl whether the chamber is suitable for use in a phantom;

- + d) the recommended orientation in the useful beam and information about the dependence of

RESPONSE on orientation in the useful beam;

+ + i) the RATED RANGE of polarizing voltages;

_ + f) the maximum polarizing voltage that may be applied without damage and without charge
multiplication;

g) guidance about the time to be allowed before making a measurement after the chamber has
been subjected to the following:

+ + — switching-on of polarizing voltage;
- + — connection of electrical fittings;
_ _ — movement of cable;
_ _ — sudden change of pressure or temperature;
+ _ — effects of transport.

- - h) recommended methods of checking that the RESPONSE is not being affected by stray radi-

ation or external fields;

- - i) a warning that frequent checking with a STABILITY CHECK DEVICE is advisable, especially
for a sealed 1ONIZATION CHAMBER;
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- ( + ) k) a warning where applicable that long exposure to high humidity may have an adverse
effect;

- + I) recommended methods of correcting the INDICATED VALUE of unsealed chambers for

changes in air density;

- - m) permissible methods of cleaning the CHAMBER ASSEMBLY;

- + n) a warning against damaging fragile parts, for example the window of thin-window
chambers;

- + o) the type of radioactive STABILITY CHECK DEVICE (if any) to be used with the dosimeter;

- ( + ) p) a warning that leakage currents should be checked.

8.3.3 Specified performance

Data derived from TYPE TESTS on any of the following INFLUENCE QUANTITIES, about
their RATED RANGE and the VARIATION of RESPONSE and leakage current within the RATED
RANGE shall be provided:

- + a) radiation quality;

- - b) field size;

- - c) source-chamber distance (under consideration);

- + dj exposure rate;

0 0 e) exposure (for a condenser chamber);

- - fj temperature;

- - gj humidity;

- - /v long-term stability of RESPONSE.

8.4 MEASURING ASSEMBLY

8.4.1 Construction

The following information shall be provided:

0 + a) number and types of batteries required;

- 0 b) type and rating of fuses required;

1) - + c) potential differences from earth of the polarizing supply and the guard terminaf,

- + dj ifaccess to the inside is permitted, a circuit diagram with layout, and the means of access;

- 0 ej if access to the inside is not permitted, a warning to this effect;

+ + f) whether the MEASURING ASSEMBLY is sealed against the effect of high humidity;

- + gj method of maintaining desiccator.

8.4.2 Method of operation

The following information shall be supplied:
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1) + 0 a) fora mains-powered instrument, the RATED RANGE of mains voltages and frequencies^

2) - 0

- 0 b) means of adjusting instrument to accept the mains voltage available;

0 + c) for a battery-powered instrument, the method of testing whether the batteries need
replacing and the method of replacement;

+ + d) the function and method of operation of each control, the purpose of each socket and the
meaning of each indication;

- + e) the correct operating position of the MEASURING ASSEMBLY and the necessity for, and
method of levelling;

f) guidance on the time to be allowed, before making a measurement after the MEASURING
ASSEMBLY has been subjected to the following:

+ + • — switching On (STABILIZATION TIME),
+ - — connection of electrical fittings,
- + — sudden changes of temperature or humidity,
- + — effects of transport;

- - g) recommended methods of checking that the RESPONSE is not being affected by high
humidity, stray radiation or external fields;

+ + hj guidance about suitable types of associated IONIZATION CHAMBERS, and types of plugs
required:

- - i) the value of any limiting resistor in the polarizing voltage supply, or a warning if such a
resistor is not incorporated;

- + fc; for a MEASURING ASSEMBLY that has a scale marked in radiation units, a warning about
the need to apply CALIBRATION FACTORS to the INDICATED VALUES.

8.4.3 Specified performance

Information derived from TYPE TESTS shall be provided about the following points unless
it is provided in accompanying test sheets:

+ + a; the RESOLUTION of the display device:

- — b) the repeatability of successive measurements:

+ + c) EFFECTIVE RANGE;

- + d) NON-LINEARITY;

0 + e) uncertainty of range changing;

0 0 f) RESPONSE TIME (of an exposure-rate meter);

- - g) for exposure meters the RATED RANGE of input currents or exposure rates and the
VARIATION of RESPONSE in the RATED RANGE;

- - hj the RATED RANGE of temperature and humidity and the VARIATION of RESPONSE and of
ZERO-DRIFT and ZERO-SHIFT in the RATED RANGES;

1 ) 0 + i) expected useful life of specified batteries, in use and in storage*'
2) 0 -

- 0 k) VARIATION of RESPONSE in the RATED RANGE of mains voltage;
- + I) expected long-term stability.
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8.5 Electrical STABILITY CHECK DEVICE

Information shall be provided on the method of operation and the repeatability to be
expected when it is operated in accordance with the instructions for use.

8.6 Radioactive STABILITY CHECK DEVICE

— - 8.6.1 Construction

Information shall be provided about the construction of the device, the strength and type of
source(s) and the exposure rate at 2cm or 10cm from the surface of the housing so that
suitable precautions can be taken for storage and in case of mechanical damage or fire.

8.6.2 Method of operation

— ( + ) For an overall STABILITY CHECK DEVICE, instructions shall be provided on the correct
positioning of the IONIZATION CHAMBER and the method of assessing the temperature at the
position of the IONIZATION CHAMBER. Guidance should be given as to how often and in what
manner the instrument should be checked, and what precautions have to be taken in order to
achieve the specified performance. A warning shall be given not to leave the chamber in the
radioactive STABILITY CHECK DEVICE for unnecessarily long periods of time, if this is likely
to have an adverse effect on the performance of the chamber.

— + S.6.3 Specified performance

Information shall be given on the repeatability to be expected when the device is operated
in accordance with the instructions for use.

9. Teslslioets

The test sheets are considered to be part of the accompanying documents.

9.1 General

9.1.1 If an instrument is supplied by the manufacturer with a calibration, test sheets shall be
provided giving CALIBRATION, and CORRECTION FACTORS by which the INDICATED VALUE
of the instrument (or the RESPONSE of the 1ONIZAT1ON CHAMBER) may be corrected to give
the exposure or exposure rate at the REFERENCE POINT of the chamber.

9.1.2 If an instrument is supplied without a calibration, information about CALIBRATION and
CORRECTION FACTORS of a typical instrument shall be provided either in the instructions for
use or on separate test sheets.

9.1.3 It shall be stated on each test sheet whether the data have been derived from a TYPE TEST or a
ROUTINE TEST.

9.2 Calibration conditions

9.2.1 If CALIBRATION FACTORS are provided by the manufacturer they shall be given over the
RATED RANGE of radiation qualities; alternatively the range of radiation qualities shall be
given for which the CALIBRATION FACTORS fall within stated limits.
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